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Governors of Asia in the Nineties B.C. 
G. V. Sumner 

THE CASE for attaching the governorship of Q. Mucius P.f. Scaevola 
to his consulship (95 B.C.) is not as good as the case for connecting 
it with his praetorship. The decisive point is that, according to 

Asconius (15 Clark), Scaevola as consul vetoed the senatus consultum 
granting his colleague a triumph (late 95) and had refused to take up 
his own province.1 Scaevola, then, did not administer a consular 
province, and his administration of Asia must have been a praetorian 
provincia. Asia, of course, normally was a praetorian province in this 
period. 

The date of Scaevola's praetorship happens not to be attested, but 
it can be defined within close limits by reference to the normal oper
ation of the cursus honorum. He and L. Crassus were aequales and were 
colleagues in the quaestorship, curule aedilate, praetorship and con
sulate (Cic. Brut. 145, 161), and this suggests that their careers followed 
the normal pattern particularly closely. They were both born in 140,2 

so could not have held the praetorship before 100. By virtue of the 
requisite biennium between praetorship and consulate they could not 
have been praetors after 98, since they were consuls in 95. Of the three 
years 100, 99 and 98, the least likely is 100, but there is no obvious 
reason to prefer 98 over 99, or vice versa. 

Since Scaevola was proconsul of Asia,3 his provincia must have fallen 
partly at least in the year following his praetorship. He was there for 

1 •.• ne fieret S.C. intercessit. idem provinciam, cuius cupiditate plerique etiam boni viri delique
rant, deposuerat ne sumptui esset oratio (read o7'lU1tio; cf Cic. Phil. 11.23, instructam o7'lU1tamque 
a senatu provinciam deposui; Pis. 5). For full discussion consult T. R. S. Broughton, Magistrates 
of the Roman Republic (New York 1951-60) II 5 n.2 and Supplement 42 [hereafter, MRR]; cf 
J. P. V. D. Balsdon, CR 51 (1937) 8fT; B. A. Marshall, Athenaeum 54 (1976) 117fT, with detailed 
argumentation against the rival view as represented by E. Badian (Athenaeum 34 [1956] 
104ff). 

2 G. V. Sumner, Orators in Cicero's Brutus (Toronto 1973) 94, 97 [hereafter, SUMNER, 

Orators]. Crassus was tribune of the plebs in 107 (aged 32), Scaevola in 106 (aged 33). In a 
subsequent year they held the curule aedileship (MRR I 575). As the minimum age for the 
aedileship was 36 (A. E. Astin, Lex Annalis before Sulla [Brussels 1958] 41; Sumner, Orators 
7fT), 103 is the earliest possible date for their tenure. 

a OGIS 437, aV8V1raTOC; OGIS 439, [cTpaT'I)]yov av8v1TaTov; cf Livy, Peri. 70. 
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only nine months (Cic. Att. 5.17.5). The MovKt~ta were set up in his 
honour in Daisios (April/May) of the year of his proconsulship.' 
Presumably this happened nearer the end than the beginning of his 
tenure. Cicero's "novem menses" will represent the amount of time 
Scaevola was actually in Asia, not including the time needed to travel 
from and to Rome. The full period of his absence from Rome was 
probably twelve months or so. We can assume that he left Rome 
about June/July and was back in Rome about July/August of the 
following year (98 or 97) having been in Asia from ca September (99 
or 98) to ca June (98 or 97). When he departed from Asia, he may have 
left P. Rutilius Rufus as legate in charge until the arrival of his suc
cessor. This is probable but not provable. 

Who was Scaevola's successor in Asia? We do not know. L. Valerius 
PJ. Flaccus, having been curule aedile in 98 (or 99?), was praetor in 
95 (96?) or later, and held the governorship of Asia.O So Flaccus could 
be fitted in as governor 95-94 (or 96-95?). There is probably a gap be
tween Scaevola and Valerius Flaccus. Next comes L. Gellius Publicola, 
praetor in 94 and proconsul in the East ex praetura, so probably pro
consul of Asia in 93.6 

The career of C. Iulius Caesar pater is somewhat lacking in fixed 
dates, but it included the proconsulship of Asia in the late nineties.' 
He was praetor [inter cives et peregrinos, pro] cos. in Asia.s So his gover
norship came in the year after his praetorship. Indeed a Priene in
scription9 indicates that his term in Asia lasted into at least a second 
year. Lines 14-22 of the inscription are read as follows: 

] • TH.. 'T 1\ Tf'" •• U I 7TpOC .I. (nov .l.OVlUOV.I. atov VtDV n.(U-

15 [capa - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cX7T08]"7IA:7}CaC ~lc IUpya/Lov €7TOt1}caTo 
[------------------------] WCTE TOV avOmraTov E7TtTCxga£ 
[------------------------] €v6V7}cav' €-7T£ 8~ cTEcPaV7}cP6-
[pov ---------------------]v cvV'T~>..~cfNvTWV &r' aVTwv 

& OGIS 437 n.33. Daisios = 24 April-23 May: see F. K. GinzeI, Handbuch der mathematischen 
und technischen Chronologie III (Leipzig 1914) 19. 

5 Sumner, Orators 81f. 
S MRR II 16; E. Badian, Studies in Greek and Roman History (Oxford 1964) 87. Cic. Leg. 1.53, 

cum pro consule ex praetura in Graeciam venisset essetque Athenis ... There is, however, a 
tenuous possibility that he had Cilicia as his provincia. 

7 T. R. S. Broughton, AJA 52 (1948) 323fT; MRR II 22. 
8 Inscriptiones ltaliae XIII 3.75 (elogium). 
t InschTiften von Priene no.1ll. 
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[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - CTE ]q,UV7Jq,OpOV P:''lVOC A7Jvatwvoc 
20 [ ] ' f' , \ - , ~ J ----------------------- TO 'KUVOV 7TEP' TTJC O'KOOOI-HUC 

[--------------------- CTp]UT7JYOlJ rutov 'Iov'\{ov rutov viov 
[ U , , I '] fJ 1 • 1\ " , Il.U'CUPOC - - - - - - KU' TUVT7JV T7JV 7T PEC HUV ETEI\ECEV OWpEUV 

15 init. restitui. 19 J7T' o£ TOU O"LVOC cTE]cf>avTJ4>6pov rest. Hiller v. Gaertringen. 22 init. restitui. 

This appears to tell us that the honorand, Krates, made an embassy 
to the proconsul Caesar (lines 14-17): then a new stephanephoros was in 
office (line 17); then, if the restoration [€7T~ o~ 'TOU O€LVOC cn ]cPcxvTJcP0pov 

is right (line 19), a second change of stephanephoros took place, and in 
his year in the month of Lenaion (January/February)10 Krates made 
another embassy, in connection with which Caesar is again mentioned 
(line 21). Thus: 

Stephanephoros A 

Roman year I Caesar proconsul 
Stephanephoros B 

Roman year II Caesar proconsul 
Stephanephoros C 

Roman year III (Jan./Feb.) Caesar proconsul 

On this scheme, with L. Gellius occupying the year 93 in Asia, we 
could fit Caesar in as proconsul from some point in 9211 to at least 
January /February of 90. 

Further on in the same inscription honouring Krates we meet the 
governor L. Lucilius, in two passages separated by a change of 
stephanephoros (lines 135-36, 147-48): 

135 ~I-'wv KU~ KUTU7TEtPU'OVTWV aEl 7TOTE TOV[C] Elc :4cluv ~[CT]'2'['\I-'€vovc(?) 
cT]P'2'[-r]7Jyotk, lVTV[X]OVTWV 8t KU~ 

136 TW' CTPUTTJywt AEVKlw£ AEV[K]tAlWt AEVKlov [vt]~[t----
147 [] ,.. , ~ ,\ ..,. f' , A 1 A [ 1\ T OLC E7TLKO'VWVOVVTWV, KU' 7TEP' wv 0 CTpUT7JYOC EVK'OC E VK,I\tOC 

E'YPUo/EV] KUt aV€7TEI-'o/EV [7TpOC T~V] 
148 [C]VyK,\7JTOV, KU(}OTt KU~ TO o/7Jq,'CI-'U 7TEPtEXE' KU~ TQITQIE(?) ----

10 Lenaion = 24 January-2I February: see Ginzel. op.cit. (supra n.4). where also it is indi
cated that the stephanephoros year began at the autumn equinox. (On stephanephoroi as 
eponyms at Priene. RE 3A [1929] 2343). 

11 There is likely to be significance in the fact (if it is one) that Caesar. who was C. Marius' 
brother-in-law, was governing Asia in the year when Marius' political opponent P. Rutilius 
Rufus was on trial for alleged extortion in Asia (cf A. H. J. Greenidge/A. M. Clay/E. w. 
Gray, Sources for Roman History 133-70 B.C.2 [Oxford 1960] 125ft"). Caesar was in a position to 
aid the prosecution when (if) it sought evidence in the province. 
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The subject matter, Asian complaints about publicani, is continuous in 
the inscription from the governorship of C. Caesar to that of L. 
Lucilius. It is probable that they were consecutive governors. Lucilius, 
straddling two stephanephoroi, may have continued into the beginning 
of a second Roman year. 

A fixed point for the chronology of the governors of Asia is the 
fact that C. Cassius was proconsul in 89 and 88.12 This enables us to set 
up the sequence from Valerius Flaccus to Cassius as follows: 

94. L. Valerius Flaccus. 
93. L. Gellius Publicola (?). 
92. C. Iulius Caesar. 
91. C. Iulius Caesar. 
90. (c. Iulius Caesar). L. Lucilius. 
89. (L. Lucilius?). C. Cassius. 
88. C. Cassius. 

Another Priene inscription (no.121) offers some more names of 
governors of Asia in this period. An unknown honorand was sent on 
numerous diplomatic missions, of which his embassies to Roman 
governors are mentioned first (lines 21-24): 

21 1TpJC [TOVC TE a1TECTaAfLE1vovc Elc T7]V 
'A' "'P' • Tf I •• 1 A f3 1 • A' n 1 ncuxv V1TO WJLa£WV CTparrryovc .I. awv TE a Ewva Ka£ EVK£OV ncwva 

Ka~ MapKov • Y t/Jaiov K< a~ M)apKov L"Aavov Mvpbav TafLlav Kat 1TPOC aMovc 

• PWfLalovc-

The inscription goes on to mention many embassies to Miletus, 
Magnesia, Samos, Tralles, Alexandria Troas, Ephesus, Mylasa, 
Colophon, and to Seleucus son of King Antiochus son of King De
metrius, i.e., Seleucus VI (either before his very brief reign or not 
recognizing him as king). This provides an important dating point 
since Seleucus, having eliminated Antiochus IX in 95, was in the same 
year expelled from Syria by Antiochus X, fled to Cilicia and was killed, 
still in 95.13 So the ambassador's mission to him cannot have been 
later than 95. 

11 MRR IT 34, 38 n.6, 42. It will be noticed that the tabulation which follows leaves no 
scope for a recent proposal to flout the evidence and convert L. Sulla (from a praetorian 
proconsul with the provincia of Cilicia) into "the regular proconsul of Asia" (in 92: A. N. 
Sherwin·White,JRS 66 [1976] 9, cf.JRS 67 [1977] 72; but in CQ 27 [1977] 182 he prefers 94). 
I hope to show elsewhere that Sulla's Cilician command may date to 94. 

11 Cf E. Will. Histoire politique du monde hellhtistique IT (Nancy 1967) 375. 
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The inscription goes on to state that the honorand was sent to 
Gaius Egnatius as dikastes (line 33). This could be C. Egnatius C.f. 
Rufus, a senator who was a member of a commission headed by 
L. Licinius Crassus, probably after Crassus' consulship, so between 
94 and 91, when Crassus died (MRR II 23). It is not clear what was 
Bgnatius' position in Asia, though it is not excluded that he was a 

governor or, better, some lesser official such as a legate. The diplo
matic activity of this ambassador clearly centres round the 90s B.C. 

This need not entail that he cannot have been active in the preceding 
or succeeding decade. 

The governor of Asia C. Labeo is almost certainly a C. Atinius Labeo. 
He could scarcely be the tribune of 130,14 who is most unlikely to have 
been praetor after 115. He might well be the tribune's son, for whom 
a birthdate in the 130s and a praetorship (about the age of 40) in the 
90s would not be anything out of the ordinary. 

The governor L. Piso cannot be the consul of 112, L. Piso Caesoninus, 
who would have been praetor by 115 (MRR I 523, 538)-too early 
for the Prienean ambassador. The quaestor of 100, almost certainly 
his son, comes into question. But this L. Piso could hardly have been 
praetor before 90, and indeed almost certainly was praetor in 90 and 
author of the Lex Calpurnia.15 He cannot be fitted in as governor 
of Asia.16 It is necessary to assume that there was another L. Piso in 
this period. This is not difficult since Cn. Piso, consul 139, or (less likely) 
Q. Piso C.f.c.n., consul 135, could have had a son Lucius of praetorian 
age in the 90s. 

The governor M. Hypsaeus must surely be son of M. Plautius 
Hypsaeus, consul 125, and seems likely to be the father of the last 
of the Hypsaei, P. Plautius Hypsaeus, curule aedile 58, consular candi
date for 52 (hence born by 95).17 A praetorship and Asian governorship 
in the 90s for M. Hypsaeus would present no problem. Theoretically, 

a Cf Sumner, Orators 58, on this date. 
16 Sisenna fr.17, 120 Peter; MRR Suppl. 13 (based on R. Syme, "Missing Senators," 

Historia 4 [1955] 58). 
18 Syme, op.cit. (supra n.15), assumes that L. Piso Caesoninus, praetor 90, was in Asia 

toward 83, not as governor. But the phrase used in I.Priene no.121, [TOVC TE 't?TEcTa'\/-LE1vovc 
, \ ... I • \'p I I· gu1 C ul C h fA· f-EtC TTJV £.tCtav V7TO W/-La:tClJV CTpa:TTJ'YOVC, IS a re ar lOrm a lor t e governors 0 sla: c . 

OGIS 339.21; I.Priene no. 11 1.135. 
17 Cf MRR 11195,216,324; Suppl. 46. 
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the 80s would be equally acceptable. But there is no room for extra 
governors of Asia in the 80s, as the following table illustrates :18 

89. C. Cassius. 
88. C. Cassius. Mithradates. 
87. Mithradates. 
86. Mithradates. 
85. (Mithradates). L. Sulla. 
84. (L. Sulla). L. Licinius Murena. 
83. L. Murena. 
82. L. Murena. 
81. (L. Murena). M. Minucius Thermus. 
80. (M. Minucius Thermus). C. Claudius Nero. 

It is a natural assumption that Labeo, Piso and Hypsaeus, to whom 
the Prienean went on embassy, were consecutive governors, and that 
may even be correct. It cannot be regarded as the only possibility. 

A difficult problem is presented by the fourth name on the list in 
I.Priene no.121, K(al. M)apKOV L'tAaV6v Mvp€vav Tal.dav. The editor, 
Hiller von Gaerrringen, following the advice of Fredrich and Hirsch
feld, emended Mvp€vav to Mvp€va. thus producing a Marcus Silanus 
< quaestor of Murena'. Emendation could be thought particularly 
justifiable because in the same line of the inscription there is a bad 
scribal error. The Murena in question could only be the legate L. 
Murena whom Sulla left in command in Asia from 84 to 81.19 In 83 
and 82 Murena left Asia to invade Pontus,20 so it would make sense 
that an Asian ambassador going to make representations to the 
Roman administration (in Ephesus?) would have had to make do 
with the quaestor.21 On the other hand, this solution creates a rather 
long interval between the ambassador's missions to the governors of 
Asia in the first half of the 90s and his mission to Silanus ca 83 or 82. 
Still, one can envisage a situation where this veteran diplomat was 
called out of retirement for a special mission suited to his experience 
and talents. 

18 Cf D. Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor II (Princeton 1950) 1579. 
11 MRR II 61, 64, 70, 77. 
10 App. Mith. 64-<>6, ll2; Memnon, FGrHist 354 F 36. 
11 As a result M. Silanus is listed as quaestor in 84 and proquaestor in 83-82 by Broughton, 

MRR II 60, 64, 69. He is also plausibly identified with the praetor of 77, who was to be 
himself proconsul of Asia in 76 (MRR II 94). 
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The alternative, advocated by T. P. Wiseman,22 is to retain the 
original reading on the stone and postulate a person named M. 
Silanus Murena. He could be quaestor in the 90s, so that the chrono
logical gap in the Prienean missions would disappear. The name M. 
(Iunius) Silanus Murena would presumably be of the same type as 
M. Terentius Varro Lucullus. who was a Lucullus adopted by a 
M. Terentius Yarra. M. SHanus Murena would be a Murena adopted 
by a M. Iunius Silanus. I confess to some hesitation about this con
venient solution. It would be reassuring to have more than a single 
attestation of the nomenclature Silanus Murena. 

Because of the difficulty of fixing the date of Q. Mucius Scaevola 
exactly, it is not possible to make a single list of the governors of Asia 
in the first half of the 90s. The following are two of the several pos
sible permutations: 

101. 

100. 
99. Q. Scaevola. 
98. (Q. Scaevola). C. Labeo. 
97. (c. Labeo). L. Piso. 
96. (L. Piso). M. Hypsaeus. 
95. (M. Hypsaeus). L. Flaccus? 

C. Labeo. 
L. Piso. 
M. Hypsaeus. 
(M. Hypsaeus). Q. Scaevola. 
Q. Scaevola. 

Until new epigraphic evidence turns up, this particular issue will have 
to remain unresolved.23 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

March, 1978 

II In Liverpool Classical Monthly 1 (1976) 2; he is cautiously followed by D. R. Shackleton 
Bailey. Two Studies in Roman Nomenclature (New York 1976) llsf. 

21 I should like to thank C. P. Jones for helpful comments on this paper. 


